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PREFACE 

These investigations were conducted during the sumner and .tall of 

1950. The laboratory studies were conducted on the campus o.t Oklahoma 

A. and M. College, StillJrater, Oklahoma and the field stu.diea were con

ducted near Blackwell Lake, located seven miles west of Stillwater, 

Oklahoma. 

An ert'ort has been mde te acquaint the reader with some of the 

possible ca11ses or the fo:mat.i..on or "plow-sols•. 
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The author corresponded wlth several agricultural libraries and 

so.me of the leading soil technicians 1n search for in!brmation lilich had 

any relation to tb9 .ror.irat.ion ot plow-sole. The ext.ent of a:isti.ng 

information on this subject is .surprisingJ..y scarce. A brief revie11 ot 

literature vbich mq have a direct relation to tb9 tarmticn ot the 

"plow-sole" has been included. 

The aut.hor ld.shes to e:xpress his appreciation to Professor E. W. 

Schroeder, Head of the Departnent of Agricultural. Engineering, for the 

valuable eoeperat.ion in directing his graduate studies and tor aid 1n 

the analysis or results and the i:reparation of. the thesis. 

The author acknowledges the contributions or Jlr. Louis E. Derr, 

State Soil Scientist, Soil ConBel"V'at1on Service, for guidance in dealing 

with problems related to int'iltrat.ion, permeability and the t0rmat:lon ~ 

the rtplow-solert. 

Mr. w. o. Ree, Project Supervisor, Soil Conservation Service 

(Research), Outdoor Hydraulics Laboratory, was vel'7 cooperative by allow

ing the use of a plot of soil on which to conduct the field studies. 



Mr. James E. Garton, Depart.nent or Agricultural Engineering, gave 

valuable assistance by giving numerous helpful suggest.ions. 

Mr. Elmer R. Daniel, Depart.mmt of Agricultural Engineering, gave 

his time and skill in assisting the author to secm-e photographs to aid 

in the p:-esentatio.n or th, ~ teats conducted, for llhich he is grate

ful. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

During the past. 15 1eara tremendous strides haYe been made in the 

adoption o! soil conserving practices in the farming indust17 throughout 

the United States. This trend, to conservation farming, has been accel

erated by tae etrorts ot the many agricultural. agencies, both public and 

private, the many agricultural colleges and individual ta~rs. The pro

gram of conservat.ton farming began to receive increased publicity during 

the drouth years ot early 1930-1935, because people began to realize that 

the soil was not an everlasting source ot food, without proper management. 

The war years from 1940 to 1946 called for an all out e.t:fort. to produce 

more food. This was accomplished at the partial eJll)ense of proper land 

managemn t. 

The "Plow-solee" or plow-pana, and other dense subsv.tace layers 

1 

found in some ag.r.Lcultural soils are recognized for their detrimental. 

effect on plant development. These relatively impervious layers interf'ere 

with proper soil drainage and reduce the availability of moisture by check

ing its capillary rise. 

The term "Plow-Sole", refers to the ha.rd compacted strata of soil, 

characterized by a high apparent density and a low pel"Dl9ab1lity rate, 

which occurs iamediat.ely below normal plow depth. Its upper limit is the 

lower limit or the soil mulch established by cultivation and it bas been 

fowid to vary in thickness tn>.m a very thin, almost microscopic layer to 

3 inches. The hardness or resistance to penetration ot the plow-sole varies 

from a thin brittle Cl"llat to a layer difficult to penetrate with a spade. 

When the "plow-sole" is moist it. is usually- soi't and easily broken. When. 

the soil profile is moist the "plow-sole" may be telt with a small probe. 
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The problem of "plow-sol.e" exists in practically all or the area or 
Oklahoma in cultivat.ion, 1d th particular· emphaaia being made in the roll.ing 

red plains, reddish prairie, cross tini>ers, dlerokee prairies and high 

plains. 

Compaction of soil .Illa)" be defined as a process whereby the individual 

particles or a soil are fo reed more closely together by some outside force 

being applied. Compactive forces are dynamic and originate from a wide 

variety- or man-mde and natural scnrces. Common sources are rolling 

vehicle lib eels, trampling by 11 vest.eek and the impact of rainfall. The 

end results are al.wa7B a reduction ot soil porosity and an increase in 

soil density-, the latter being a conmon JD8aaire or compaction. The eom

paetibillty or a soil is dependent on its moisture content, colloid con

tent, grain size distribution, in.itial density and the magnitude or the 

eompactive forces. 

In coAIJIOft agricultural pract.ice, normal tillage operations prevent 

the occurrance o! permanently- compacted zones in the surface soil. It is 

of import.a.nee however, that those agents which contribute to compaction 

below the tillsd layer be recognized. 

Field observations mow that the detrimental eftects or this "plow

sole" condition are numerous. Other than the effect on drainage and non

capillary porosity, this compacted layer or zone IDa.T al.so reduce soil oxy

gen supply and prevent the escape of carbon dioxide, thus inhibiting root 

growth, bacterial activity-., and the conversion of certain plant nutrients 

into available forms • 

Though these detrimental con.ditions have been in a large n:easure at

tributed to chemical c.ementation ot soil particles, there is evideace to 
12 

sbo11 that physical compaction io an important fact.or. Nikitoroft et al. 



fotllld that cert.ain hardpans in Coastal Plain Soils were caused by- ph)"81-

cal compaction. 

The elimination or a reduced etreot. of "plow-sole" conditions will 

have the following desirable effects; (a) increased rate of infiltration 

and permeability, resulting in decreased rates and am-0unts ot run-otr. A 

relatively small increase in 1.ntlltration and permeability rray eliminate 

rm-01.'t from a large number o! raint'all storms, therefore reducing soil 

eJ"Osion. (b) Increased crop yields realtin.g from a .more readily available 

suppl,y of soil moisture. 

Col\Siderable contusion exists over the .aeaning and use ot the term 

11iaf'iltration" and 11permeabillt7n. Infiltration refers to the entrance of 

a nuid ~ a medium aad p, rmeabilitT reters to the movement of a fluid 

through a medium. Many defiai·tions of these terms are to be found in text.

books and current literature • Infiltration nay be said to refer to the 

absorption of liquid water by a zone or aeration. In rainfall and irri

gation studias it usually refers to tba _{:assage or water into the soil sur

face. Permeability of soils refers to a specitic dynamic property of each 

macro·scopic volume el-'.ment or soil, namel,y the readiness wit.h which each 

volume elenent. t.ranamit.s water. In a quantitative sense it. is the amount 

ot water that will cross a unit. area 1n the soil in unit t.1me under the 

action of unit. driving t orce •1 

Theretore, trom. the above definitions, the infilt1"9.tion interface my 

be visuall.zed as the ngatewaytt into which water must pass to enter the soil. 

This interface is infinitesimally thin. 

Inriltrat.1.on may be controlled by- the permeability of a lower strata, 

and hence by the degree ot saturation of the soil just below the infil

tration interface. 



In analyzing this problem ot rtplow- sole" formation it appean that 

there may be several reasona for the exi.stance of this restrictive zone 

or layer: (1) compaction. by heavy eq11ipment, (2) plowing and tillage 

operations when soil is at or near its optimum zisture content £or com-

paction., (3) using mll or improperly set tillage equipment., (4) plcming 

er stirring at. approximately the ea.me soil depth year after year, (5) the 

settling «it of the finer soil separates ot silt and clay upon the plewed 

zone or at the contact point between the till.sci and non- tilled soil, and 

(6) leaching ot soluble elenen.ta from the upper eoil horizon which may 

settle out at s:>im defined zone. 

Tillage operations are among the greatest eonawmrs of power on the 

farm. Jlore than 50 yean a/P King8 showed that plowing with the moldboard 

plow involved the shearing, lifting, inversion and pulverization ot soil, 

all of mich occur in opposition to the cohesive, adhesive., trictiona.l., 

and mss properties of the soil. 

However, his study did not show any information regarding the etrect 

or pl.ol'd.ng on the zone 1.nmediately below the plowed d:Eptb . 

Trulllnger17 says: 

For purposes ot engineering studies of tillage, the soil at any 
particular in.st.ant., is considered to be a dynamic body in equ.ili
bri.wa. Wben Sllbjected to enemal. forces, such as pl01ting or 
tillage., 'Mhieh tends to rupture or distort it.a form or st.mcture, 
it is momentarily' thrown out or equllibrium md unbalanced 
forces cause it to react in certain definite ways until it. again 
reaches a state or equilibrium. 

Nicholsll showed by extensive 1'9search 111. th the moldboard plow that 

its design was very important in the mnner in 'Which it accomplished its 

pu.rpose_. Re explained that as the point of the plow advances in the soil 

its bluntness., compared with soil particles., catches a part of the soil 

which it drives ahead in the form or a wedge. This soil wedge is com-

4 



pressed until :its ?esist.ance to compression equals the resistance en

eounte4 in driving it into the soil. As th.is wedge advances thn,u[li the 

soil there is a. constant :rolling motion of the soil along its sides due 

to the interloeking or small part.i.cles. Then the force req.dred t.o roll 

or elule so1l owr soil, na7 be tenued int.e.mal fr.l.cti.onal re,sistanee or 

"shear". "Shear*' or the soil in tillage pmctiee is usual.lT preceded bl" 

a compresaioo or the soil when t.he nDisture is within mat is ordinarily 

cUU1idered t.he plmd.ng range. The lower pl.aatic limit of the soil is 

usuallJ' ecnaidered near the point at ltlich good tillage eondl.tions oemr. 

His study' did not include any ef'teet of plowing upen infiltration or per

meabll.it.7 ot the soil imediatel.7 beneath the plowed depth. 

5 

In highway- comtmetion, where compaction or earth fills is of signi

ficant i.mportanee, it has been determined that w:1 th pNper .moiature con

trol light equipaent may giw superior re,sults to thes.e obtained from. 

very heavy- equipment without proper mistnre eon~l. 

By anal.J'z!ng the previous para.graphs it lfla'1 be reasonable to assUlll9 

that lllhen plowing 'With a .moldboard. pl• the compressed soil wedge which 

tor.ms in fl'Ont or the plswshare is eit.her fractured by' "sh.ear" or 11ten

sion". If the failure or rupture of the wedge is by tens:Lo11, a condition 

or ngou,gt.ngn may exi-at 1n the plew rm.-row. rte wedge, then is usuaU,. 

carried with the pl.aw slice over the Cl. rvature or the moldboard and is 

pulverized by' its inverting action. However, it this •dge is fractured 

by shea.r.tng action, the initial point or b'Nakage mst be some slie,'bt un-
. . 

known di.at.mce in tn>rit of tl-2 leadirg edge of the plowshare. Assuming 

that the rre.otnre is directly 1n line with t he greatest torward thrust, 

that is, d:ireetl.7 in .tmnt of the leading or eutting edge or the plowshare, 

a portion or the compressed soil wedge will be lett in t.tw, bottom or tbe 



plow .furrow. It may also be assumed. that the amount by which the soil 

wedge is compressed by the gi'Ven force is primarily dependent on the 

moisture content.. Ltkew:t.se, if there is a rolling moti:en or soil on 

soil, there ia possibility ot creating a puddled eondit.ion. 

With the above asnm.ptions and possibilities, the cond1t1on of the 

lcVer or zone ot soil imnediately beneath t.he plow depth ia a factor in 

the tormatloa of "plow-soles". Observation or plowing with a moldboard 

plow show combination of 11gougedu a:re-aa below the C11tt.ing edge or the 

plow, intermingled with a shiny, glazed surtace at exactly the depth of 

the cutting edge or the plo11. 

An important need exist.a for con.ducting inftstiga.tions wbieh w.ill 

determine tm effect or tillage .machinery on tha intaa rate or maiatUl"e 

throudl this zone inmediately" below the tilled depth. 

6 



The psrpo:&e or this study •s, t.haretore,. to dete:nd.ne the e.rtect 

of mldboard plowshare condition on the foniat1oo or ttplow-solett. 

Specitie objeot.ivea were: 

l. To inYestlgate the relation ot soil moisture content to t.he 

~ctibillty of the teat sou. 
2. To determine t..be liquid and plastic llmit,a or the teat soil. 

3. To deternd.m lhether or not the use of a moldboard plow was 

capable or arteeting the pemeabilit.7 of a soil. 

4. To determine by comparison. the dit:tewnce ia i-rmeabilit7 caused 

by pl.airing 1d. th sharp and cnll pl.-'Bhares. 

5. To investigate the etteet or the t.raetor f'Un'ow 11heel on per

meabilit.y. 

Objectives l and 2 are dismssed in the section ot tld.s paper 

entitled "Laboratory' Studies". Objeetive 3, 4, and 5 are dis=euased in a 

subaeqaent section entitlad »Field studies". 

7 



Ill. PREVIOUS YCRK 

A review of available literature indicates that a relativeq amall 

amc:nnt ot research or investigaM.a cm this subject has been done in the 

past, therefore there is a acarcity ot reliable 1a.tcnmt1oo on the sub-

ject. 

Numerous investigations have been made mich are indiree\,ly related 

to t.he .formtion or nplow-solean. Most. or these investi&aton studied 

the e.fteet of some dynamic force en tbe .compaetabUity of certain soils 

under speoitie condit.ion.s. 

Data obtained by' Woodsa> on numeroua soils show the general. rela

timship e:d.ating between certain soil c»nstan~s and the maximum d1"7 den

sity attainable under a given eompactive et.fort. He demenstrated that 

the mAJdmum. dry density varies inversely' 111th mia-t.ure content .for the 

soils st.u.died at each or the fellowing soil COJ'l8tants: 

l. Upper Plastic or Liquid Limit 
2. Lower Pl.asti. c l.imJ.t. 
3. Plaaticlt..y "Index 
4. The €)pt.1Jun Kolsture cont.ent for llaxinmm Compaction at 

a Give Cempe.e-ti ve Ettel't. 

In br3et:, the great.est compacted ch7 densities were attained at 

relati vet7 1"9 moisture men as:sociated 'Id.th soil.e or low plastid.t.;y 

indicies. 

Bikifo11>tt et al.12, op. eit. 

Split.ting o! the bard-pans al.oqr the cleavages shows a •iat 
gllatening airfaee mavily' coated with gra:, el.a:, over v.hieh are 
diatriblteci imprints of living roots. In genera~ toots, except 
tor t.be .t'iner mes co.mmon 1n tbe streaks te the very base ot t.he 
pan, do not. penetrate the hard-pan. Direct exmdnat.ion of hard
pan :in the field suggests t.hat its hardness is not due t.o eemen
t.ation. Thia wae further dt!ml)natra.tAd by several simple experi
ments. Lumps ot tard-pan S11bmerged in water or :in contac.t with 
water disintegrated complet.el.7 and al.mo&t instantly. Sum rapid 
slacking 'V«)Uld not be expected it t.he pan wre cemented. 

s 



Parker and Jennyl-3 at the Califomia Citrus E:xperinent Station 

studied soil compa.etion by track type tractor and by repeated disking. 

Their investigations revealed; Citrus growers usually witnessed good 

water penetration in young orchards but within a few years after the 

orchard was planted, the infiltration capacity often declined. The pre

sence or a zone of soil eo.lJl)&ction in the orchards as suggested by probe 

resistaice vallles was confirmed by a study of volume weights. 

They also nported that on dry Ramna loam soil, near the wilting 

point, the et.feet o.r comi:action and cultivation on water infilt.ration in 

the first irrigation art.er treatment was ver:, str1k1ng. Treatmnt con

sisted or traversing a plot of ground so that ever,- part. ot the plot was 

traversed 33 ti2s wJ. th a 2-ton Caterpillar tract.or and an adjacent plot 

was disked 50 times with a wide double disk, having 22 inch diameter, 

which penetrated the sell about 6 inches. Furrows were made having the 

same slope on the tractor treated plot, disked plot, and on two adjacent 

check plots.. Indiciee of rates of water iru1ltration were determined 

by- means of a "eoostant now m thod". Four liters ?'r minute entered 

the upper end of each tun-ow. The position or the front ot the stream 

running dewn the furrow was then recorded at variol.18 tia intervals. 

The tractor and the disk treatment were both very detr.Lnental to water 

infiltration. In five hours water traveled nearl.3' 3 tines as tar 1n 

the furrows of the treated plots as in those or the dleck plot, a con

dition mich reflected poer water penetration in the fol"ll8r. 

Beedl5 at the u.s.D.A. Tillage JLachinery Laboratory measured tractor 

tire camplction of soil in terms or soil resistc11ce to an electricall7 

operated penetraneter probe. He found. that the man value ot resistance 

to penetration was greatest beneath tb.e centerline of the tire track and 
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receded to a normal un.compacted value at approximately 15" from the 

centerline. He also obsened that the resistance was greater beneath 

a preumatie rear tire than beneath that or a erawler track or a steel 

lug-equipped lileel.. This condition indicat•s poor water penetration. 

His vcrk did not. include a study on the et.feet this bad 011 intiltration 

or permeabilit.y. 

Weaver19 in a atudy or tractor use effects on volume weights found 

h. tm t aax:1.nmm normal mnual use of a prewnatie tired tractor was capable 

or compacting soil t.o a depth of nine inches when the soil is near 

optimmn for plowing. Hiw work did not :Include a study or in.filtration 

or permeability on tl'ese test plots. 

Jensen? in ca:LU'ornia apparently has conducted. mre research on the 

subject or "plow-sole" formation than eny other individual. He found 

that it soil from citrtlS groves was put in pots and. irrigated and the 

lO 

surface layer stirred t.o form a soil mulch, a hard crust would farm Wlder 

the muleh by the tine all of the soil was dry. Soil inmedi.atel;y below 

the crust usuall)" retained a crwnbl;y structure md did not. harden. He 

observed that "plow-soles" did not form under cit.rue trees where the soil 

bad not been cultivated, especially where crgm.ic mulch was maintained. 

In man,.. groves the tib1')US citrus roots did not penetrate tbe npl.Gll-sole", 

though roots were round in the hard layer. It appeared that such p.ene-

tration of roots were fomed during rainy seasons men Ue "pl.ow-sole" 

w.as soft and maintained in a moist condition. 

:U:cGeorge and Breazeale9 reports: 

structural breakdown is mat art.en at.t.ribu.ted to careless tillage. 
Soil structure wlll be serious]3 disturbed lllben a soil that 1a 
within a certain range of .moiat'Q.?'8 content which reaches its 



max1mm at the n¥>isture equivalent is subjected t,e sone type o! 
.mechanical disturbance. Within this range er moisture content the 
soil particles tend to arrange themeel ves i.nt-o a compact mass ot 
impemeabl.e mater:fal. 

The degree or puddling ia a tun-ct.ion of the moisture content of 
the soil at the time it is plowed., cultivated., or oth.erwi.ae dis-. 
turbed. While ma:x:imwn puddUng or compaction occura at the mois
ture equivalent, 1'3sser compact.ion will take p,lace lllthin a cer
tain range both above and below this point. 

Several years ago tlB Soil CenservatJ.on Service developed field 

techniques and eqm.pnent .tor neasuring intiltrat.ion rates ot soils. 'Jhe 

ue of this eqttipnent began t.o dlow some veiy striking Wormation 1n 

regard to the rate in whidl soil 11:>uld take water. In analysing the re

sults or these infiltration teats, it was obserYed that SOJJl9times .tine 

ll 

textured., slowly i:ermeable soils would take water mere readily than coarse 

textured !reel.J' perneabie soils. Upon field eanination it was deter

mined that soma a>ils had restrictive layers at deFhs lilere tillage 

implements had been med. This zone, up to th?ee indles in thickness, 

appeared to be the "l:ot.tleneck" on in!iltratl.on rates. Numarous cempari

sons were made on a g1. ven soil by first making infilt.ra tion tests on the 

original undisturbed soil and then remo'Ving the surtace plus the obsen-

able canpacted zone and mking additional in!iltration test.a. In &>st all 

observed tests the infiltration rates 'Were many times taster on the zone 

below the apparent restrictive layer. 

This investigation led to further studies on the ef'f'ect8 ot "plow

sole" on the ability- or crops to develop adequate root systems. llany 

short. growing crops such as wheat, soybeans, vetch, etc., would not er-

tend their root systems below the plowed mulch. The roots of the plant 

upon reaching the canpacted zene or ttplow-sole" in many instances would 

eompletel.J' stop developnent. or turn at. right. angles and follow along the 
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top of the restrictive layer. See Figs. (1) and (2). 

Proressor G. B. Bodll'lan and Proteasor c. F. Sbaw3 in l9Z'/ made densit,.. 

detexminations under and bet.ween cibrus trees, respectively, on two <:II.' 

three soil tn,es in Southern. Calitomia, and foun~ mn,y times, a strik

ing ditferenee in poroait.y between the two positions. .Inmediately beneat.h 

the overhanging branches of the citrus trees, be70nd the reach or the 

cultivating implemnt, the soil frequently' had a hi{jler porosity and lower 

bulk density. These results were mimeographed but the sapply hall long 

been e.Jhauated .. 

Bull' has found the plow-sole to exist on all soils, tigit, hard, or 

sandy irreapective of the sl.ope in the wheat belt of Westem Oklahoma. 

He has made nany comparative inf'iltration studies of soils having "plow

solesn. Analysis show these soils to be low in 0!"gan.ic matt.er., usually 

less than 1.5 percent. 



?ig. l - This picture shows a group of 4 cotton planta :removed fl"Ulll the 
AgrcnOJI\Y Farm of Oklahoma A. & Jl. College, during tb.e Fall of 
1950. "Plow-e:0le• conditions were found to e.xiat on thia plot 
at a depth of 6..0 inches f~ the surtace. The plant roots 
in<li.cate they en:com"8red SGDl8 form of diffi•lt7 in pene
trating the soil at that dept.b as shown at. the black line in 
the picture. 

13 



Fig. 2 - This picture shows a. greup of cotton plants re.moved from the 
AgrotlOIDl' Farm at Oklahoma A. & Jl. College during the Fall of 
19;0. Also is ~Olll the format.ion or a nnow ..... 1en condl.
tion that was round to exiat at a dept.h ot 6.0 inches. Note 
the amoo,tlmesa of the rraetlU.'eci soil samples at the 6.o inch 
depth. The· pJ.aat root.a encount.ered ditt1eult7 in penetrating 
this zone. Presence or thia condition was ebaeffed thl"GQgb
out. the aumner of 1950 by use of an Oliver Core 88Jll)ler and 
al.so by- the uae of a spade. 
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IV. DESCRIPTION OF TEST SOIL 

The soil plot selected for test was on an old abandoned cultivated 

field, approxl.mately one-eighth mile downstream tran Lake Carl Blackwell, 

stilllfater, Oklahoma.. This site was selected because of its proximity 

to a ready source of water supply which 11as anticipated to be needed to 

control tl'e mi.s.ture oontent or the soil during the investigations. The 

area had been retired t'rom cultivation sonetime prior to the construc

tion of the dam. The site was on a deep, mdium-text.ured, very slowly 

permeable soil in the reddish prairie area. It was a bro1m silt loam 

which when dry was relatively massive . Although the soil was on a sl.Dpe 

of ai:proxlmately one percent, there was evidence of erosion. The surface 

crust is very plaity, llhich indicates a very slow intake ot water. Tl:e 

surface crusts to approximately 1/4 inch thickness, following application 

of rain or irrigation water; that is, the surface soil breaks: down 

readily. This condition indicates that the percentage or water-stable 

aggregates in the surface soil is very law. 

There was considerable indication or in.sect activity, which would 

tend to granulate an.d open the soil. Vegetation oollaisted almost entire

ly or threeawn (Aristida) grass. The only recent cultural practices con

sisted of a dwble disking to a depth of approximately 3 inches with a 

tandum disk 1n the Spring of 1950. The area was then seeded with African 

Weeping Lovegraas (Eragroatis Curwla), however a dry spring season pre

vented a large growth of vegetative cover. 

Preliminary investigation or the plot revealed that a so callsd 

"Plow-sole" condition existed at approximately 6 inches depth. It was 

determined that the area had not been plowed at that depth in more than 
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twelve ,ears. A distinct horizontal fracture at that depth was easily pro

duced by jarring a 12 inch profile secured by a spade. There appeared to 

be a ver:, thin compacted cru.st at. this depth. This fact wa.a proved by the 

use ot an Oliver Core sampler and a probe. 

In order to obtain a study of the soil grain size distribution in the 

vicinity of this plc:m-sole formation, du.plicate soil samples of soil were 

taken as follows: 

(1) '1'YC samples of soil 2.5 to 3 indles above the fracture 

(2) TWo samples .of soil O to 1/'J inch above- the fracture 

(3) Two samples ot soil O to 1/3 inch below the fracture 

(4) Tm samples of soil 4.0 to 4.5 inc!es below the fracture. 

The Bouyoucoa4 hydroneter net.hod of mechanical analysis of grain size 

distribution was used. The results or this determination 18 shown in 

Tabls 1. Thia stu<ly reveals no partimlar excess accumulation of cl.a.y or 

silt 1n either zone adjacent to the fracture plane. 

It was n.ecessar.r to completely destrey the presence ot this plow

sole prior to the proposed test, therefore the plot of gn>und was culti

vated to a depth or 10 inches July 5, 1950 with a Oraham-Hoeme plow., 

ecpipped with chis.el and knil'e assembly. This cultivation was repeated 

four times with direction or traV&l changed 45 degrees each cultivation. 

This treatnent left the soil in a loose pulverized condition. 

Table 2 shows the date and amount. or natural rain.tall t.hat tell on 

the plot after the above cultivation and prior to any test plowing. 

From. the previous discussion as out.lined in the introduction o! this 

paper, it was decided that the effect or plowing on permeability below 

the plowed layer uslng sharp t:11d dull plowshares should be investigated 

at different moisture percents. 
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TABLE 1 

0-i73n o-i/3tt . 2.5-3.on Abow : Abow . Below : 4.o-4.5n Below . . . Horizontal Horizontal . Horizontal . Horizontal .• . .. . Fracture I Fracture . Fracture . Fracture . • . 
• • : • • 

Sand . 24.8 . 22.4 • 22.0 . 16.6 . . . • 
• •· • : • . . 

Silt 52.7 : 51.0 . '°·' • 49.8 . • 
• • • : . . • 

Clay- : 22.5 26.6 • Z7.5 • 3'.3.6 • •· 

Average or du:plicate determinations or grain size distribution 
by Bou.youcos Hydrometer met.hod ot mechani.cal. analysis 

TABLE 2 

Date : Amount ot . Date • Amount Ot . Date : Amotmt or . • . . Raintall In : . Rainfall In : . Rainfall In . • . 
Inches : . Inches . • Inches . • . . : : • . • 

7-7-50 • 1.59 : 8-1-50 .. 1.51 • 9-5-50 . 0.44 . . • . 
: . : • • . . . 

7-10-50 : 0.96 . 8-2-50 .. 0.69 • 9-13-50 • 0.39 . ·• . . 
: . . : . . • . 

7-13-50 . o.26 : 8-4-50 : 0.02 . 9-14-50 • 1.33 . . • 
: ! . • . . 

7-17-50 $ 0.67 • 8-15-50 : 0.16 : 9-15-50 • 0.42 . . 
• . : . . 

7-18-50 : 0.54 . 8-17-50 • 0.07 • . . • • • . • : • . . • 
7-19-50 . 0.34 : 8-21-50 : 0.19 . . . • • . • . . • • 
7-20-50 : 1.81 . 8-23-50 0.56 . 10-3-50 • 0.20 • . . 

• • • . . • . . 
7-21-50 . 1.30 . 8-26-50 . 0.05 • : . • • . 

• . • . . . 
7-22-50 . o.46 . 8-29-50 0.47 . • . . . . 

: : • • 
7-23-50 0.17 . . • • . . . . : . . • . 
7-29-50 o.61+ . • • : . • • . . . . • • . . • . 
Rainfall record as recorded at the Outdoor Hydraulics Laboratory, 
Lake Carl Bla.ckllell., between the period ot July 5, 1950 to 
October 21, 1950. 
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V. LAOOBA.'l'ORY STUDIES 

A. Compaet.ibilit,- of Test Seil 

1. Equj.pnal t. 

18 

The equipm,nt used m the labo:rat017 studies was the •ame as that 

normaJ.1¥ used by dam and highway comt.zuctton engineer• to detenrd.ne soil 

moiature-demdty ntlations and mat t.he apeciticathms requ.red for per

.romance of the standard Pn>etor Compaction PJ»cedurel.4. The apparatus 

1a shown disaaaemliled and part.ial.11' assembled in Figs. (3) and (4) 

respeeti. vely. 

Fig. (3) sho118 a base plate (A) recessed. 8l.1"1t.17 to aceomodate a 

10.31 cm. d.iamater bra.as compact.i.en e71.inrler (B) ,nic.h baa a eapactt.7 of 

972 mhi.c centimeters. Thumb scNJn • the base plate and flanges on the 

qllrder tumishec:I a neans of aeeurel.y attadliag t.he tw parts. A •llar 

exteflldon (C) was placed on the c7l1mter to JreTide room tor eBe.aa soil. 

A compacting dn>p he.mmer (E) was inclosed by the tubular sleeve (D) 

mich eont.rolled the height from whim the hanmer was dropped. 



A B C D . E 

Fig. 3 - Standard P:rtu:t.Gr Apparatus for Determin.atlon ot 
Opt.1.mm Jroi.Aure Condit.ion tor Maxhmm Soil 
Compact.ion (Unaaaembled). 
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Fig. 4 - Standard Proctor Apparatus (Partiall.Jr Assembled). 



2. Procedure For Proctor Test 

The Standard Proctor Procedure was slig:i tl7 modified in two tests 

to show that maxinuuo com}:6ction is obtained at difterent moisture per

cent.ages when vaeying the oompactive effort. Therefore, the extent. or 

compaction or the soil wedge in front of the plowshare when plowing pri

marily depends on the moisture content and the compactive effo~. How

ever, the eompactive etrert is depend-ant on the shearing strength or the 

tensile strength. The shearing strength and tensile st:Nmgth probabl7 

decreases with an increase in moi.sture percent. 
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The equivalsnt of approximately 6 pounds of dry soil was used 

throughout each test. In the Standard Proctor test the soil is oompacted 

by tam.ping the soil in three layers o! about equal thickness, each layer 

in tum being subjected to 25 blows by- the 5i lb. dn>p hanmer, eadl blow 

having a tNe full of 12 inches. The t.wo modified tests were similar to 

the Standard, except one was subjected to 20 blows on each or the three 

layers and the other was subjected to 30 blows on each of the three 

layers. This operation was repeated at various soil D1Disture contents 

ranglng appro.ximatel7 between 3.5 and 19.0 percent or the dry wei.dlt. 

After each operation the collar was removed and the excess soil wa.s 

struck oft tlush with the upper edge of the c71.1Mer. The soil rema1ofog 

in the cylinder was then weighed and a small sample ot approx. 100 grams 

was taken rrom the cent.er of the cylinder for ooisture determinations. 

Dry dtnsity determinations were ma.de by correcting the weight of the com

pacted soil for moisture content and dividing the result by the cylinder 

volume. 

Before each packing operation the soil was screened th roudl a square 

mesh sieve having 1/4 inch openings .• 



3. Results of Compa.ctibllity Tests 

The data obtained from the laboratory te.st are shown in Table '.3. 

The table is divided into three sections, each representing a given com

pactive e.f!ort.. The le.ft-hand eolumn in each section contains the 

moisture content at which the soil was compacted aid the ridlt-hand 

coltu111 contains the corresponding values or dry density. 

The data in Table 3 are also illustrated graphicall.7 in Fig. (5). 

Each curve represents the moisture density relations for a given com

paeti ve ef.f ort.. 
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TABIE 3 

JIOISTURE-OENSITY RELATIONS OF 'lHE TEST PLOT AT THREE COMPACTIVE EFFORTS 

: : 
Compaot1ve E.trort Compactive Effort • Compactive Eftort I 

20-Impact.s Per La,er • 25-Impaot.s Per Layer ot 30-Impacta Per Layer Ot : : 
With 5l Lb. Hammr t Soil With 51 Lb. H&llll8r : Soll With 5i Lb. Hanmer 

Having 12 Inch Free Fall : Having 12 Inch Free Fall : Having 12 Inch Free Fall 
(Modi.tied Proctor) : ( Standard Proctor) : (Standard Proctor) 

• 

Water Content. : Dr7 Densit7 : Water Content I Dey Density : Water Content : Dry Density 
(% dry weight) I {tlA!cc) : (% dry weight) : (gm/ee) : (% dry weight.) : (p/cc) 

: • : : • 
5.07 • 1.59 : 3.L+e I 1.63 : 3.28 : 1.65 . 
6.09 : 1.61 : 4.21 • 1.64 : 5.32 : l.66 • 
7.24 • 1.64 t 5.17 : 1.61 • 6.38 : 1.67 • • 
s.i.o : 1.65 I 6.42 : 1.'4 s 8.08 : 1.1, 
9.58 : 1.71 : 10.57 : 1.76 s 10.os : 1.81 

10.71 : 1.74 i 12.05 : l.84 • ll.98 : l.88 • 
ll.72 : 1.77 . 14.30 : 1.s, : 14.ll t l.85 • 
1;.10 . 1.79 • 15.66 : 1.79 : 15.25 • l.80 • . • 
13.98 • " 1.82 • . 17.83 : 1.73 I 18.~ I 1.11 
15.00 : l.79 • : I : . 
16.47 t 1.75 • . I • • . • 

~ 



4. Discussion of Compactibility Tests 

As the moisture eontent increased in each test, cohesion was gradually

ortset by increas.ed lubrication between the soil particles and each C1ll"\'e 

ot Fig. (5) reached a peak density. Beyond this ~ak, increases in mois

ture percent proportionately increased void ratios, resulting in a lower

ing or the dry- densities. 

The greatest eompaetive effort produced the greates.t dry dens1.ties. 

The moisture content at midi peak densities occurred was greatest '\Clen 

the compactive e!fort was lowest and decreased progressively 'With in

creases in eempactive effort. 

The moisture content at which peak oompa.ctJ»a occurred lies between 

12.0 and 14 .. 0 percent, the exact value depending on the magnitude of the 

compactive effort. 

The laboratory procedure is oot comparable with pl~ ccmpaction by 

reason that it. dealt with a contirutd soil ot known magnitude. Field soils 

are relati w ly unconfined and the weight of soil attected by a given com

pactive effort. eannot be said to remain eonstmt throughout a given mois

ture range. The compa.etive 1'orce ••rted by the p1owsiare on the soil 

wedge is ditticult to determine, £or no two profiles ot a given soil 

are likel7 to have the sa.roo moisture eontent.s, the same mechanical and 

chemical composition and t.he same initial densities. This compaetive 

rorce is affected by the design, the adjustment, the sharpness, and the 

extent to m.ich the plowshare is wom. 

The results or the Proctor teats give a picture of the basic be

havior of the test plot men compacted. 
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B. Plasticity-

Plasticity- ay- be de.fined as the ability of a material to be de-

.formed rapidly- without rupture, without elastic rebound, and without 

volume change. In the study- <4 soils in relation to agricultural 

engineering the Upper Plastic Limit, Lower Plastic Limit and the Plas

ticity- Index are of importance. 

'1'he Upper Plastic Limit is essentially that misture percent. at 

which the soil will begin to flow lilen lightly- jarred. The Lower Plas

tic Limit is the moisture percent. at lbich the soil will start to 

crumble men rolled into a thread l/8 in6l in diameter under the palm or 

the hand. The Plasticity Index is the nunerical difference in percent 

of soil .moisture between the Upper and Lawer Plastic Limits. 

These llmits were determined in the laborator7 as follows: 

Upper Plastic timit 
Lower Plastie Limit 
Plasticity- Index 

The method of making these determinations was outlined by- 1leana10• 
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VI. FIELD STUDIES 

1. Ecpipmmt 
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Probably the moat Ci>JJJD.on type moldboard plow used b7 the average 

farmer in Oklahoma is the tractor-drawn 2-bottom 14 inch moldboard plow. 

The plow used in t .his inve.atiga~on was a new McCormick-Deering hydrau

lic oont.rol, No. S, High Speed, tractor plow with 2 - 14 inch plowshares, 

as shown in Fig. (6). Two additional plowshares were secured which had 

been used extensively and were c,ld, <hll and exceasivelJr mm. Compari

son or the new plowshares and the old <hll and exceuively wom plow

shares may be mde by reterrlng to Fig. ('1). 

The tractor used thmughout. the t.eat waa a nn Iatctmationa.l Harves

ter, Farmall ")(tt, rear 1heels equipped with B. F. Go&dricb. Silvertown, 

super Hi Cleat, 6 ply, l2x38 tractor tJ..re. 

Soil samples !or moisture, and pe:r.neability determinations were ob

tained with a Pomona Soil Sampling Device2. This apparatus was equipped 

to take undisturbed core samples 2.0 inches long and 1.9 inches in dia

mewr in brass tubes. This device is shom in Figs. (8) and (9). 

The permeability or the soil aa11ples lili£h waa det.Atrm1ned in the 

laboratory will be discussed under the head1ng or Field Studies. The 

apparatus for this determination 1s shown in Fig. (lO). 



Fig. 6 - KeCcrmiek-Deerlng, Hydraulic Control, 
Plow Uaed in the Testa. 
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Fig. 7 - 'lbia. abowa two Tina cL· the new 
sharp and the old.,, dull, aid. wom 
plowshares U1Sed in this investi
gation. 
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POMONA SOIL SAMPLING DEVICE 

SOil CONS(RYATION S[RYIC(,R[S(AM';II 
DIYIS10N OP' IRRIGATIOIIANQ •T(R COIH(RYATION 

,~CAL" 

,timniN~~ D(TAIL OFP{.UN!i(R 

HOLE CLEANER 

CORING DEVICE 

f .. , 

r 
-I 

EXTENSION AND DRIVING UNIT 

Fig. 8 - A diagramatic new ot the Pomoaa 
Soil Sa.apl.ing J)ev.1.ce. 'fbe. Hole 
Cleaner was not us,ed in. t.hia in
veatigatioa.. 
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Fig. 9 - t:Jl'laaaembled view t4 the Pomona 
Soil Sampling Dev.tee. 
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Fig. 10 - Cons.ta.Qt, head peraeameter tor 
dete.rm1B!ng the coef'fieient of 
permeabillt.y. 

32 
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2. Methods or Treatnent 

Since a large majority of tanners usually start plowing their ground 

as quickly after rains as possible, it was decide4 to make the initial 

plowing trial at a ooisture content that was slightly too wet. This 

moisture content was arrived at. by molding a aaaple or the soil by hand 

and noting the appearance of the soil when cl'Wllbling the molded sample. 

On August 18, 1950 it was decided that tl:e test plot was slightly 

too wet tor ideal plowing eonditiona. An average of 40 moiature samples 

at a depth from 6.5 to 8.5 inches revealed a moisture content or 21..6 

percent. All plowing operations were conducted as nearly aa possible to 

a depth or 6.5 inches. The length or the plot was appro:x:lmately 175 feet 

and all furrows plowed were in the same direction, approximately parallel 

to the cnntour of the land. Average speed on all tests was approximately 

J.O miles per hour. Check plots were provided for the purpose of se

curing comparative samples. 

Undisturbed core samples .trom 5 different treatments at this mois

ture percent.age were collected and the c.cettioiert. or permeability de

termined. These ditf'erent treatmant.s are described below: 

Treatnant I - tlldisturbed core samples of soil were secured in the 

furrow behind the plow wlen new-sharp plowshares were attached. 

These samples were obtained on the areas in the furrow which 

exhibited a glased-shiny appearance. The core sampling 

device was dri,ren int.o the grcund so that this aur.tace waa 

within approxima.tely l/4 inch of the top of the brass tube. 

Samples 2 inches 1n length were ta.ken at a depth !rem 6.5 

to 8.5 inches. 



Treatnent II - Undisturbed core samples were obtained s1mU ar to 

those seettred in Treatnent I, except the new-sharp plowshares 

were replaced by the old, &ill and e.messively wom plow

shares. These samples were also obtained oa the areas in the 

furrow whieb. exhibited a glazed-shiny appearance. 

Treat..!ll3nt III - Undisturbed core aamplea were obtained similar to 

those secured in Treatment II, except the core sampling device 

was driven into t.be ground so that the glazed-shiny surface 

extended beyond the top of the bra.as tube appro.xlmately 1/4. 

inch. This treatnent was mnducted to observe an.y ditterenee 

in the coer.fici.ent of permeability that might. have been caused 

by the glazed-shiny surface· oondit.ion in the bottom ot the 

plowed i\t rrow. 

Treataent IV - Undisturbed m re samples we.re secured. from an adja

cent check plot area at a depth from 6.5 to s.; inches. Thia 

area was not plowed in any manner other than the original 

treatment. on July 5, 1950. 

Treatment V - Undi.aturbed core samples were obtained llhile plowing 

under the s·ame c»nditions as o~lined in Treatment II. These 

samples were obtained 1n the plowed furrow atter being oo.m

pacted by the cleats on tle rear wheel tire which normal.lJr runs 

in the plowed i\lrrow and before being co'Vered with soil trom 

the plow mi eh followed. 

The bottom and top ot the samples were nad.e fiWJh with the edge et 

the brass tubes by th! use or a hacksaw blade which aided in preventing 
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any sealln.g ettect on the ends of samples. Thia operation was not applied 

to those samples Yhere a glazed surface was desired for the t.eat. In 

Treatment V the area compacted by the cleats waa increased by an average 

wheel slippage or appn>ximately 14.6 pe.rcent. See Fig. (ll) tor a view 

or the tractor tire med. 

When ploll:lng 1d. th a t.wo bot. tom moldboard plo,r, it 1s necessary !or 

one tractor wheel to travel 1n the furrow. Treatment V was mde in 

order to observe the permeability of t.he area ben.eath the tire. Con

siderable research has been oonducted on tractor cc:apaction as previousl.7 

discussed. 

All samples at the tine of sampling wre carefully retained in the 

brass tube and placed in a tight soil can and transported to the labora

tory tor determination of the coe!.ficient ot permeability b7 the constant 

head •tbod, s1milar to that oitlined b7 .A.ronovici2~ op. cit. extept the 

samples were .not placed on a tensi.0n plate. 



3. &lbsequent Treatment 

){any writers have 2ntion.ed that the optimum moisture cond!ticm 

tor plowing was 1n a range somewhere juat below the plastic limit of 

the soil. Since the plastic limit was determined at. 19 .o percent. mois

ture, Treatments I through V were d\lpllcat.ed at a moisture content 

between 16.o a.nd 17.0 percent. Before the moisture dried to that range, 

additional raWall delayed the test a considerable tim. See Table 2 

tor the additional rainfall. 

On October 21., 1950 an average of 40 samples of aoil fl'QDl 6.5 to 

8.5 inches depth showed the moisture content at 16.l percent. The met

hod of plowing and securing soil samples were 1dent1cal. with thoN pre

viously described, therefore descr.Lption of the procedure will not be 

duplicated. The suhseqaent treatments are numbered I-A, II-A,. and etc. 

to correspond to treatments I, II, and ete. resi:eetively. 

The samples from Treat.Rents I thrcngh V had sut ticient moistur-e so 

tba.t the bond or .friction bet.ween t.he soil sample and the brass sample 

tube was sufficient to prevent dislodging of the sample with ordinary 

care. Ho•ver, Treatments I-A, II-A and etc. were carried out at. a mob 

lo11er mcd.sture pe.rcent and the b>nd bet•en the drier soil and the brass 

tube was so.eh that. it required extra special as.re 1n secnring the aample 

and then preventillg it tram becoming dislodged £mm the tube. A small 

wune:aaured amount of water was added to the bottom of each soil can, so 

that by capillary action the samples 10uld nell suf't1ciently to prevent:. 

excessive rapid now er turbul.ent .a.ow thWJ pre'Ve&ting a cbannell.ng 

effect along the walls of the soil aample. 



Fig. 11 - Soil Samples in Treatment V and 
V-A were _obtained in the imprint.a 
of the tract.or tire cleats, aa 
indicated above. 

I 
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/+. Theory or Permeability-

As previously' defined, permeability is the tacilit.7 with which water 

is able to travel through a column of soil. This travel is considered to 

be a velocity whidl is usually expressed as inches per hour. The ability-

ot water to travel thmugh soil is one or the most important or soil pro

perties. In the study of flow of water through soil, Darcy• s Law is ot 

considerable importance. Darcy demonstrated th at the rate of flow ot 

water thro\lf41 ooll is proportional to the hydraulic gradieat. 

I · ~1 

WATER 

-0 
{\j 

SOIL II 

..J 

Fig. 12 - A sketch showing the 
dimensions of the 
permeameter. 
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II 
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Darcy•s Law is written: 

Q D kAi 

If' Q =AV 

Then Va k i 

Where 1 a hL 
L 

ht 
Then Q a k A .......;.. 

L 
k = Q L 

A hL 
Where: 

Q = The rate ot tln ot water 
in cu. in./hr. 

A= The total cross-sectional 
area of the soil in sq.in. 

V = Th~ velocity o! flow in 
in./hr. 

k = Darcy's coefficient of 
permeability in in./hr. 

i • 'l"he hydraulic gradient 
(hL ) 

L 



L II Th.e length or the soil column in inches. 

hL = The ditference in. hydraulic head betwen the two ends 
ot the soil column 1n inches. 

From Fig. 12, 

Substituting in 

L • 2.0" 

ht • 4.0,. 

"ft' ci'-A• ·--.---
4 

k C QL 
A ht 

Q X 2 .. 0 . 
2.8)5 X 4.0 

• 2.835 sq. in. 

•(0.1764 X q) in./hr. 

here k has the dimension o! velocity. 
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5. Procedure For Determining Pe.rmeability 

The apparatus used for determining the coetfie1ent. ot perm.eabillty

"k" is called a perneameter. The permeamet.er used in this investigation 

was of the constant ~ad type. See Fig. (10) and Fig. (12) tor a pic

ture and sketch of the apparatus used. This type consisted-()f a con

stant head water supply system ( whidl was an in.verled bottle arrange

ment), S01Dl'i1 tast filter paper, copper wire screen for aupport.ing the 

soil, a Buchner funnel, time piece, and a graduated naak for measuring 

the volume of flow. The fil\er and screen were more permeable than the 

soil tested. 

The soil samples were brought to the laboratory for detennining the 

coefficient or permeability. The procedure followed for setting up the 

permesameter and making tm test was as follows: 

1. A 2.0 inch imtal ex>llar of the same inside diameter as t.he cy

lincier holding the soil sample was placed on top or the sample for the 

purpose of making a water reservoir. Collars and cylinders were joined 

by the use of drafting tape., mald.Jlg a water tight oomection. 

2. A rack was md.e by drilling 10 holes in each of the two boards 

and placing one above the otmr so that the holes were in alignment. 

The distance between t!Ya boards was t'i.Dd so that the •ter level on top 

of the soil colunn could be maintained at a constant elevation., at the 

top or the reservoir. 

3. The Buehner fumel for holding the sample was placed in the 

bottom hole. A wire screen was placed in the bottom or the funnel and 

a piece of rast filter paper was placed on top of the screen. 

40 

4,. The so U sample was placed in the funnel on the screen and filter 



paper. A piece of filter paper was eut and placed over the top ot the 

soil to prevent disturbance when water was applied to the reservoir. 

5. The reservoir was filled with water very carefully and then the 

invert.ed · flask filled with water maintained a constant head of water. 

41 

6. 'l'he quantity of water which had flowed througk the column of 

soil was measured at the end of each 6o minute period. The first period 

o! time began after the now had started. 

Containers of sufficient. size were placed UAder the runnel to catch 

the total amount of water passing through each sample in one hour. At 

the end of one hour the amwit of water that had passed through the sam

ple was determined in cubic centimeters and convert.ed into cubic inches 

by dividing by 2.54. 

The value of the hydraulic gradient was arbitrarily set at 2. The 

U. s. Regional. Salinity LaboratorylS., stat.es "the hydraulic gradient is 

usually set somewhere in the range of 2 to 4. Values as high as 10 do 

not seem to affect the results significantly." 
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6. Analysis or Permeability Tests 

Tables 4 through 11 outline the values obtained in the permeability 

t..ests from Treatments I through IV and I-A threugh IV- A. These tables 

show the rate of flow of water through each sample. The measurements 

of the rates or now ot water started after water had percolated through 

all of the samples and was dropping from the Buchner funnel. The period 

or time between the applicatia:a. of water and the start of the test was 

always less than one hour. These tables also show the average coetti

cient. or permeability in inches per hour when a hydraulic gradient of 

2 was used. 

The reSlllts ot the pe rmeabilit,- teats or individual samples in each 

treatment reveal a considerable variation in the rate or now or water 

between sampl.as. llany- possible causes for this variation my exist. 

Values or the coetticient or permeability which are high may indicate a 

high degree or aggregation with a resulting increase 1n porosity. Holes 

cause.a. by macro-organisms or deea.yed plant roots may have been pre.sent 

in the sample. High values may also be the result or shattering of the 

sample during collect.ion in the field. Values which appear to be too 

low may have been the result of previous compaction. Variations in soil 

moisttre within a treatment result in different compactive forces caused 

by plowing. The different f'orees in turn af'fect the degree or com.pa-ction 

of the sample and the coef't'ieient ot ~rmeabillty. 

Table 14 and Fig. (13) swnmarize the results or the different treat

mets so that t.he values obtained 1n one test my be readily compared 

with the values ot' another. 

Results or treatment I compared with remlts of Treatment II 



indicate that the use of dill plowshares decreased the coetticient of 

permeabll1t7. When co.mp.r.tng results of Treat.menu I and II 111th re

sult.a of Treat.mat Ill., the penneability of samples t:rom 'l'reatment Ill., 

waa lees than that r:mm Treatment; I but. greater than t.hat from Treat

ment II, indicating t lB t the glazed-:ahiny surface decreased the perme

abili t7. HoweTer, the eo.mpactive force probabl7 was transmitted down

ward thm ugh the sell a distance greater tm.n the approximatel.7 1/4 

inch removed .tro.m the aamplBs t ·:n,m Treatment III. The value c4 the eo

etficieat or i:enneabillt7 fl't).m Treatnent IV compared with the otmr 

treat.11Ents indicates that all treatments in the original teat where 

.machinery waa involved caused a reduced coe.tticient. ot permeabilit.7. 
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The va.1.uea of the eoetricient of permeaht.llty ot Treatmen\a I-A and 

II-A indicate that the compactive forces were greater than in treatment I 

and n. !his •1 be upl.airled by the resu.lts of the Procter Compaeti

billty Teat on page 24_. 'l'he moisture eontent at llhidl roa::dmqm compac

tion occurs is great.eat l.men the compaetive etto.rt. is lowest and decreases 

progressivel.y with incrues in compaetive er·rort. 

The values of tle eoetficient. or permeability ot Treatment III-A 

com.pared with Treat.ant III indicate that the rmgnitude et t.he compactive 

forces a7 have been greater in III, but because ot the lower moiature 

content .in III-A., the soil was atteeted to a shallower depth. Therefore, 

it is i:robable that the volwne or soil removed from the top ot the sam

ples in Trea~nt III-A repreaent.ed a larger percent. or the eompaeted 

aoll than the similar volume removed t:n>m. the samplss et Treatment m. 
rte results ot 'l'reatneni IV-A indicat.e that Treatmmt.s I-A., II-A., 



and V-A caused a very serious decrease in the permeabi.lity of the soil .• 

Treatment. lII-A was affected to a smaller degree. 

Beeause of the low rate of water movement through the samples of 

Treatment V the values in Table 12 represent the coefficient of perme

ability for a 12 hour period rather than a one hour period. An average 

value of coefficient of permeability ot 0.08 inches per hour was obtained 

for the nine samples in the test period of 12 to 24 houra art.er applying 

water. The quantity of flow through samples Z. and 6 probably reflect 

factors other than the influence of the tire cleats. 

The results of Treatment V-A as shown in Table 13 indicate that the 

tractor tire caused a severe reduction of the coefficient of permeability. 



TABLE 4 

Date or Plowing: August 18, 19~ 

Sample No. 

l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
i 
8 
9 

10 

Ave. cc/hr. 

• • 

• . 
: 

• . 
• . 
• . 
: 
: . • . . 
: 

Ave. Q in cu. in./hr. : 
Ave. Coetticient of : 
pe:rmeabilit.1 (k) inyhr.: 

Qu.antit7 of Water Flowing Through Permeamet.er 
in Cubie Centimeters Per Hour 

1st. Hour 

120.0 
222.0 
95.0 

ll2.0 
121.0 
32.0 

4.0 
ll.O 
6.o 

31.65 

: 
: 
• ·• 
: . . 
: . . . • 
: 

• . . . . • . • 

2nd. Hour 

123.0 
224.0 
s,.o 

119.0 
112.0 

23.0 
10.0 
3.0 
s.o 
4.0 

71.5 

28.15 

. . 
: 
• • . • . . 
• . . . • 

. . 
: 
• • . • 
: 
• • 
: 
• . 
• . . . 

3rd. Hour 

123.0 
228.o 
95.0 

129.0 
uo.o 
16.0 
12.0 
J.O 
6.o 
3.0 

72.4 

Treatnent I - Samples were obtained .t'rom the plowed .t'Ul"rOW having a 
glazed-shiny" appearance 1'hicb was produ.ced b7 plowing wit.h a 
2-bot tom moldboard plow men the new-sharp plowshares were attached.. 
The Table sb.ows the rate of now ot water through the s-oil samples. 
The aTerage moisture content was 21.6 percent. 

4; 

• 

• . 
. . 
• • 

. . 
: . . 
• . 
: . • 
: . . . . 
: . . 
• . 
: 
: 



TABLE 5 

Date or Plowing: August. 191 1922 
• 

: Quantity of Wat.er Flowing Through Permeameter : 
Sample No. 

• 
in Cubic Centimeters Per Hour . . 

• . . : : : 
• 1st. Hour • 211d. Hour • 3rd. Hour : 
·--------------·--------------·~------------

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

' 10 

Ave. cc/hr. 

Ave.Qin cu. in./hr. 

• . . • . • 

. . . . 
• . 
. . . •· 
• . 
• . 
: 
• • 

Ave. Coe!ticient.. of : 
permaabilit.y (t} in/br.: 

44.0 
30.0 
10.5 
11.0 
37.0 
5.0 

17.0 
s.o 

56.o 

1.68 

: : 
: . . 
: 
: 
• . 
• . 
• . 
: 
• . 
: 

: 

: 
• . 
: 

6.o 
.32.5 
30.0 
9.5 
o.5 

29.5 
3.5 

13.0 
l.O 

17.0 

:y..s 

1.03 

. . 
• • 
• • . • . • 

. . 
: 
t .. . . • 
• . 
• • 
: 
• • 
• • 
• • 

5.0 
26.0 
29.5 
9.0 
5.0 

25.5 
2.; 

12.0 
0.5 
9.0 

12.4 

4.88 

o.86 

Treatment II - Theae samples were obtained from the plo•d .rurrow having 
a glased-shin;v appearance which was produced by plowing wi,tb a 
2-bott.om moldboard plow 'ltlen the old, <illl,, and exc$.ssively worn 
plolfSbarea we1"6 attached.. The table ebo• the rate or flow or water 
thr01.gh tle soil samples. The average moist.11re content was 21.6 
percent. 

: 
: .. • 
: . . . • 
: 
: 

. . 
• • 
• . . . 
: . . 
: 
• • . . 



TABLE 6 

Date of Plowing: AUS!!St 22. 12~ 
• . Quant.it.y or Water Pl.owing 'l'hn>ugh Permeamet..er • 

Sample No. . 1n Cubic Centimeters Per Bour • 
• 
: : • . . lst. Hour • 2nd. Rour • )rd. Hour . • ·• . • . • 

l • 7.0 . 6.o • 5.0 • . . 
2 • 7.0 • 7.0 • 6.o . . . 
3 • l.O • 1.0 . . 
4 81.0 : 77.0 : 71.0 
5 . 36.o : 32.0 . 28.G •· . 
6 . 24.0 . 21.0 • 18.0 . • . 
7 . 13.0 . 10.0 t 9.0 • • 
8 : 58.0 : 51.5 . 47.0 . 
9 138.0 • 126.0 . 125.0 . • 

10 15.5 . • 12.0 12.0 . . . . . : • • • 
Ave. ec/hr. . 42..2 • J!t-~ . ~-2 • . • . .. I : 
Ave. 16. : l • • • 12 .. 68 . : • 

2.9J • 2.J2 . 2.2J .. • 

Treatment III - These BBlllples were obt.a.ined trom the plowed furrow with 
the glazed-ahin7 surtace extended through the aample tube approxl
ma.tely 1/4 ineh and removed with a hacksaw blade. This plot waa 
plowed when the o1d, dull, and excessively worn plonbares were 
attached. '?he table shows the rate of flow of water tbl"Ougb. the 
soil samples. Toe average moisture content was 21.6 percent. 

l+7 

: 
• . 
• . • 
• • 
• • 

• • 

: 

. . 
• . 
: 
• . 
: 
: . . 
2 . .. 
: 



TABLE 7 

Date of Plowing: August 221 12:iQ 
• . Quant it,- ot Wat.er Flowing Threu.gh Pel'Dlllatllebr . 

Sample No. • in Cu.bi.c Centimeters Per Hour . 
• . • . 

1st. Hour • 3rd~ . Hour . 2nd. : Hour . .. 
• • . • . . 

l : 41.0 • 31.0 • 28.0 • • 
2 . 170.0 • 120.0 : 127.0 • • 
3 : m.o : 275.0 • 268.0 . 
4 . 46.0 • 33.5 t 3().0 . . 
s : 124.0 107.0 . 99.0 . 
6 : 32.0 : 24.0 . 21.5 . 
7 • 315.0 • 310.0 3()8.0 • • 
8 • l.04.0 87.5 . 84.5 • . 
9 • 86.o : 62.5 . 53.0 . • 

• : • . .. 
: . • • . 

Ave. ccf!!r. • l~.l : 116.z : UJ.2 . 
: : t 

Ave. g 1n m. 1n.Lhr. . ~., . ~~-2 • ~.6 • • • 
Ave. Ooe!.tieient of : t . . 
Permeabllitz !kl~: 2-~~ • 8.10 : z.86 • 

Treatment IV - 'l'bese saaples were obtained from an adjacent check plot, 
where no plowing operation had been performed. The table abows the 
rate of now ot nter t.h.n>ugh the soil s3111ples. The a'ffrage mois
ture content was 21.6 percent.. 

• 
• • 
: 
• .. . 
• • 

: . • . . 
: . . 
: 
• • 

. . 
• • 
• . . . . . 
: 



TABLE 8 

Date of Plow;f.ag:: O.ctober 211; l~ 
• 
: Quant.ity or Water Flowing Through Pel'meamete.r 

Sample No. • in Cubic Centimeters Per Hour . 
• 
• t • 1st. • Bour . 2.nd. Hour • • 
• • . • 

l • 28.0 .28.0 • 
2 . 2.0 1 1.0 • 
3 . u.o 12.0 • 
4 ·• 18.0 . 17.0 . • 
5 • ll8.0 • lll.O • . 
6 . 54.0 • 4:,.0 • • 
7 : 1.0 • 6.0 • s . 10.0 i 9.0 • . • • . 

• t • 
Ave. cc/hr. 31.0 : 28.38 

: : 
Ave. Q in cu. in./.tlr. • 12.20 • ll.18 • • 
AV-El. Coeftieient. ot . : . 
Permeabillt z !kl !!.,&~. : 2.1~ • 1.2% • 

Treatment I-A - Theae· aaq>les were obtained in a manner simUar to those 
.t'n>m Treatment I using the new-sharp plowshares, except. the plowing 
was at a later date and the average moisture content. was 16.1 per
cent. This table mows the rate <>f flow of water through tbe soil 
samples. 
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: 
• • 
• 
• . . • 
• . 
• . 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: . . 
• • 
• .. 
. • 
• • 
: 
• • 
: 



TABLE 9 

Date or Plowing: O,ctober 21. 1222 
• 
: Quantity or Water Flowing Thmugh Perm.ea.meter 

Sample No. : in Cubic Oentinetere Per Hour 
• 
: : 1st. Hour 2nd. Hour : : 
: • • 

l . 15 .. 0 13.0 . 
2 : l.O : 1.0 
.3 : 5.0 . .3.0 . 
4 : .3.0 : 2.0 
5 : 1.0 • 1.0 . 
6 • s.o • 7.0 • • 
7 • 1.0 • 1.0 . . 
8 • 1.0 • 2.0 . . 
9 : 22.0 • 20.0 • 

10 • 1.0 : .3.0 • 
: : 
: : 

Ave. cc/hr. : ~.8 s ~.J 
: ,. 

• 
• : 2.28 : 2.0 

1 • . 
: O.!tQ ., O.Jl • 

Treatment. II-A - The.se samples were obtained in a manner similar to 'l'reat.
ment. II using the old~ cill,, and excessivel.7 wom plowshares, except 
the plowing was at a later date a,. d th• aftrage .moisture cont,ent as 
16.l percent. This table shows the rate or now of water throu~ 
the soil samples. 

• 
: 
t 
• . • . . 
: 

: 
: 
• . 
: 
• . . . 
: 
: . • 
: 
: 
• • 
• . . . 
• • 
,: 
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TABLE lO 

Date of Plowingi October 22. 12:iQ 
• • 

Quant.ity ot Water Flmdng Through Pemeameter : 
Sample No. . in Cubic Centimeten Per Heur • . . 

• • . • . 
1st. 2nd. • 

• Hour t Hour . • • . • : . • 
l • 241+.o . 232.0 . . . • 
2 • • 62.0 . • 60.o 
3 : 1;6.0 14().0 : 
4 : 44.0 • . 42.0 : 
5 78.0 • "fl .o •· • • 

: • • : 
: . • • • 

Ave. ccfl!.r. : ll.6.$ . uo.~ • • : 
• • : . • 

Ave. Qin eu. in.L!!r. : lt~·2~ • !tl·!i2 : • 
Ave. Coefficient ot . . . • . • • 
Permeabilitz tkl m.L!!£. : 8.10 t z.67. : 

Treatment III-A - These eamples •re obtained in a manner aimil.&r to Treat
ment III using the old, mil, an.d: euesaively worn plewaharea, ezcept 
at a later date and at an average moiature conte~ or 16.1 percent. 
The glazed~~ surtace was extended thm ugh the sample tllbe appl!O:JC
imatel.y 1/4 inch aid l"emoved wit.ha haekeaw blade. This table shows 
the rate of !'low of water throu~ the soil samples. 



TAME 11 

Date or Pawing: October 22.1 19~ • 
• Quantity ot Water r10wing Thrm.gh Permeameter . 

Sample No. : in Cubic Centimeters Per Hour .. . l • 1st. Hour 2ml. Hour • : • 
• . t 

l : 94.0 • 138.0 . 
2 .. 70.0 t so.o • 
3 • • 248.0 • • 253i.O 
4 : 305.0 • 208.0 • 
5 . 2.32.0 . 231+~0 . • 
6 : 262.0 i 304.0 
7 • 114.0 : 87.0 . 
8 • • 127.0 : 108~0 
9 : 181.0 t 11,.0 

: 
: : 

Ave . ccL!!r. : 181.~ • • 17J.ll 
: : 

Ave. g in m. in./_hr. I 71•! : 68112 
Ave. Coetfi.cient o-t : I 

Permea.bilitz: {kl in.Jhr. t 12.60 : 12 .. 01 

Treatment IV-A - These sa.n,ples were obtained tmm an adjacent. eheek plot 
under similar eonditioas of Treatment IV, except the pl.o,dng was at. 
a later date and tht average DDisture (k)ntent. RS 1,.1 percen\. 
This table shows the rat.e or tlow -or a~r th~u"1 the soil aamplea. 
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• 
: 
: 
• 
: 
: 
I 
• • 
: 
• . 
• • 
: 
: 
I 

: 
• • 
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• . . .. 
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TABLE 12 

Quantity of Water Flowing Through Permeameter 
Sample No. in Cubic C:entiuet.ers Per l2 Hour Period 

l o.o 
2 2., 
3 2.5 
4 Z'(.O 
5 o.o 
6 e:,.o 
7 o.o 
8 1.0 
9 ;.o 

Ave. ec/J..2 hrs. 13.9 

Ave. cc/hr. 1.16 

Ave. g cu. in./hr. o.4§ 
Ave. Coet'ticient ot 
Pernea.Mllt.y (k) in./hr. 0.08 

Treat.nent V - The'se sample.a were obtained in the impression made b7 the 
tire cleats ot the rear wheel which traveled in the pl.O'Wed furrow. 
This table showa tre rate or now or water \hmugh the soil .sam
ples. Measurement of the rate of now thxough all samples was 
begun after each had been subjected t.o the head or water for a 
period ef 12 hours. Note that the rate of flow per hour is very 
small. S8mplea 1, 5~ and 7 were imperviows_. There rray have been 
some outside factor in samples 4 and 6 wiich offset the compac
tive forces produ.ced by the t .ractor tire cleat. 
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TABIB 13 

Date of Plowing: October 211 12~0 
• 
• Qunt.ity ot Watar Flowing 'l}m)ugh Permeameter • 

Sample No. 1n Cubic Centimeters Per Hour 
• 
: 

lat. Hour : 
2n.d. Bour • • • . 

• t . 
l : o.o • . o.o 
2 : 5.0 • 8.0 .. 
3 • o.o • l.O . • 
I+ . • s.o . • s.o 
5 : 17.0 • 6.o . 
6 12.0 • . u.o 
7 • . o.o • . o.o 
8 u.o : a.o 
9 : 9.0 • s.o . 

10 . 2.0 : 1.0 . . • • ,. 
• • : 

Ave. ~/H_. : 64..0 : !t•S 
: : 

Ave. :. 2. 2 I l. . . 
o.~ .. Q.Jl • 

Ti,i,at.ment. V-A - Tho;e samplee were obtained in the 1mpx,,•d.<m made by the 
til'9 cleat.a ot the rear vile el mich tn.wled in the :plowed furrow. 
Thia table shows the rate of flow thie ugh the soil aam.plee. 11easure
mant. of the fiow through all S8J11>le8 WU begun afier «ach had been 
subjec,ted to the head ot water to-r 2.0 hours. AW>rage moisture con
tent was 16.l percent when plowed. 

• . . . • 
• 
: . • 
• • 
• . 
: 
• .. 

• • 
: . • 
: 
• . . . 
• . 
• • 
• . 
: 
• • 
• . 
• • 
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TABLE 14 

Avei:-age Coefticient ot Permeabillty 

I - New-sharp plowshare wi. th 
glazed~hiny surface. 

II - Old, ch~ and .,m plowshare 
111.th glazed-shiny surfa.ce. 

Ill - Old, <hll., and worn plowshare 
with glazed-shiny surtaee 
remeved. 

IV - No treatnent - che·ck plot . 

v - Impression or t .ire in plo•d 
tulTow. 

I-A - New-marp plowshare with 
glazed-shiny aartace. 

II-A - 01.d, <hlL• and worn plow
share w:lth glazed-shiny 
surface. 

Ill-A - Old• dull, and •rn plow
share with glazed-,,,shiny 
surface re.moved. 

IV-A - No treatl?eflt - check plot. 

V-A - Impreaa!on ot tire in 
plowed furrow. 

.After lat. 
Hour of Flow 

1.68 

2.95 

9.45 

o.os 

2.15 

0.40 

a.10 

12.6o 

0.44 

After 2m • 
Hour ot Flaw 

2 • .38 

8.10 

1.97 

0.37 

12.01 

o.;3 

SUmmary ot tm resa.lts of the dif!erent methods ot treatment. 
Treat.Dents I through V wre conduched at an average misture content of 
21.6 pareent... Treat.Dents I-A through V-A were sndu:ct.er:l on an adjacent 
plot at a later date with an aw.rage moisture content of 16.1 percent. 
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Fig 13 Values of the Coefficient of Permeability (k) 
in Inches Per Hour For the First Hour. 

Treatments 1-5 Were Plowed at a Moisture 
Content of 21.6 %. 
Treatments IA- 5A Were Plowed at a Moisture 
Content of 16. I %. 
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SUJOlARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

'!'bis thesis discusses some or the physical properties and test8 or 

soils and use.s theae properties and tests to meas1u-e the ettect the mold

board plowshare condition ma.7 have in the develo:pnant or a rtplow-sole''• 

The compactibillty tests conducted in the laboratory veritied that 

the moisture coatent at mich peak densities oceurred was greatest. when 

the compactive effort was lowe1lt. and decTeased progress1vel.y' with in

creased compa.ctive ettort. 

The results or soil tests indicate plowing with either the sharp 

or tbll plowshare reduces the coetti.cient or permeah1.lity below that of 

the che,ck plet. 

Jlad.d.nery usage was round to cauae a redu.c.tion in pereabillty. 

'?his reduction was probab]Jr caused b7 compaetion and rearrangenent of 

soil partic:i.s. 

Samples from the glazed-shinl' furrow areas which were produced by 

plowing with dllll plowshares showed a. permeability lower than. similar sam

ples obtained. lhere the plowing was done with sharp plowshares. 

The results or pe.rmeability tests indicate that- the upper l/4 in-eh 

ot soil under the glazed-shiny surface is primarlly responsible tor the 

great reduction in permeability. 

The cleats on the rear tractor tire ltlieh traveled in the furrow 

caused an extreme reduction in the aoetricient or permeabilit7. 
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